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PLATES WITH 
UNFORGETTABLE 
PANORAMAS
Sydney and NSW offer a multitude of unforgettable options for 
dining with a view. In Sydney, take to the city’s rooftops, wharves, 
parks, gardens, islands and beaches for breathtaking scenery 
coupled with award-winning cuisine; across regional NSW, dine in 
the mountains, by the coast and in the countryside where for every 
delectable taste there’s a beautiful view to match.

SYDNEY

On Sydney Harbour
One of the world’s best restaurants – Peter Gilmore’s well-
established Quay – overlooks Circular Quay with views to the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge and Sydney Opera House and is a star 
of the city’s dining experiences. In 2014, Quay made the coveted 
S.Pellegrino World’s Best Restaurants list for the fifth consecutive 
year. Gilmore’s use of texture and his exploration of nature’s 
diversity are key elements in his continually evolving original style. 

Other harbourside dining not to miss includes Matt Moran’s iconic 
ARIA which overlooks Circular Quay, Sydney Harbour Bridge and 
Sydney Opera House; Café Sydney perched on top of the heritage 
Customs House building; and just a short water taxi ride across 
the harbour is Ripples at Chowder Bay, a former submarine 
depot, now operating as a café. 

By the beach 
The beach is steps away from your deckchair at The Bucket List 
in Bondi where you can breathe in the fresh sea air as you tuck 
into local fish carpaccio with a NSW Lisa McGuigan pinot gris 
from Orange. Right on the sand at Balmoral Beach on the north 
shore, The Bathers’ Pavilion pairs beautiful harbour views with 
chef Serge Dansereau’s passion for local seasonal produce. Pilu 
at Freshwater and the more casual Pilu Kiosk are just steps from 
the sand of picturesque Freshwater beach, again to the city’s 
north, and a great vantage point to watch all the beach action over 
a glass of pinot grigio and a plate of stuffed zucchini flowers. Or 
purchase the infamous suckling pig panino from the kiosk and 
enjoy a casual beach picnic.

Hugos Manly, a favourite for cocktails and gourmet pizza, will 
soon be serving meals al fresco on a new outdoor dining area at 
the end of Manly Wharf.  Watsons Bay Beach Club and Boutique 
Hotel in the eastern suburbs is a laid-back oasis with an outdoor 
terrace by the harbour. And Maurice Terzini’s much-loved, always-
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glam Icebergs Dining Room and Bar is hard to beat for its divine 
cuisine and close-up, jaw-dropping ocean views over Bondi Beach.

Daniel San in the Novotel Manly Pacific is a Japanese-themed 
casual eaterie incorporating a ‘Rooftop Dojo’ cocktail bar with 
sweeping views over the ocean. At nearby Shelly Beach, the stylish 
team behind celebrity grazing haunt The Boathouse Palm Beach, 
is opening The Boathouse Shelly Beach right beside the sand. 

Sydney’s major restaurant group, Merivale, which already boasts 
gems big and small such as the CBD’s ivy and the new art bar Work 
in Progress, has converted Coogee’s cavernous old Beach Palace 
into Coogee Pavilion. The lovely domed building is now a three 
Level village of dining and cute diversions which has a raw bar, 
pizza bar, an organic juice bar, flower stall, barber shop and games 
for kids – all with sweeping ocean views. Nearby the Coogee Bay 
Hotel has a fresh look with a range of delicious seafood dishes and 
a lighter fit-out to maximise its beachfront position. 

On rooftops
Many of the city’s rooftops are home to buzzing bars offering unique 
panoramas. See up-close vistas of the iconic Sydney Harbour 
Bridge and Sydney Opera House from the top floor of the Glenmore 
Hotel in The Rocks or climb up to Sweethearts, an Aussie-style 
barbecue and bar on top of Kings Cross favourite, Sugarmill, for 
delicious grilled seafood and meats, and refreshing cocktails. 

The Rook on York Street in the CBD is a cocktail-lover’s nest of 
delights, tucked into the city skyline. Newtown also boasts some 
of the city’s best rooftop bars including Corridor, The Deck at The 
Marlborough and nearby Zanzibar, a true rooftop oasis. 

Glamour reigns in the rooftop cabanas at the CBD’s Ivy Pool Club, 
while The Bristol Arms has a spacious rooftop bar with views 
over Darling Harbour. Zeta Bar at The Hilton hotel has a verandah 
overlooking the lovely old Queen Victoria Building; climb three 
floors to enjoy Hotel Sweeney’s great CBD views.

Head east to perch above pretty Paddington streets from the 
locals’ favourite The London Hotel or check out The Terrace at the 
Woollahra Hotel. 

With the Rooftop Dojo party space (atop the Manly Pacific Hotel 
as part of hot Japanese rock n’ roll bar eatery Daniel San) 
leading the charge, sky-high sipping in Sydney’s burgeoning 
rooftop bars is the big trend right now. Add Double Bay’s brand 
new InterContinental Hotel with its exclusive pool club bar and 
breathtaking harbour views and you’ll be sure to find the city’s 
beautiful people flocking.

On wharves
Sydney’s beautiful harbour has retained many lovely old wharves 
that now house tempting places to wine and dine. The newest is 
Regatta Dining at Rose Bay, located on a wharf with wraparound 
water views and serving light, delicious meals. Sister café, 
Swimmers Club, is located downstairs, at the very end of the wharf. 

For an artsy vibe visit The Bar at the End of the Wharf at Sydney 
Theatre Company’s Walsh Bay headquarters. 

At Manly Wharf, Hugos Manly occupies a prime spot - the ferry 
takes you almost to the door – perfect for enjoying sunset 
cocktails. Heritage Woolloomooloo Wharf is home to a strip of  
top-class restaurants including Otto, and China Doll, and Bird 
& Bear Boathouse on the wharf in Elizabeth Bay has a delicious 
breakfast menu, plus marina and harbour views. 

In parks and gardens
It’s easy to surround yourself with green when you dine out 
in Sydney. The Potting Shed at The Grounds of Alexandria is 
worth checking out – it’s a cool bar filled with herbs, plants and 
wheelbarrows, as well as skillfully crafted cocktails, added on to 
Alexandria’s hugely popular urban farm/café/baker/oasis. 

At the Botanic Gardens Restaurant, in the heart of the beautiful 
gardens overlooking Sydney Harbour, dine surrounded by 
hectares of Australia’s most precious native plants. Chiswick 
restaurant in Woollahra sits amid beautiful gardens and chef/
owner Matt Moran’s kitchen garden, where produce is picked in 
the morning and on your plate in the restaurant by lunchtime. 

Cottage Point Inn perches on the stunning Hawkesbury waterway 
amid hectares of stunning coastal bushland in the Ku-ring-gai 
Chase National Park. 
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Big beer gardens are a must in sunny Sydney: try the northern 
beaches’ waterside Newport Arms and Alexandria’s The 
Alexandria or the sleek new look of Kings Cross favourite, Gazebo 
Wine Garden. 

Meanwhile, on an island
Sydney’s only island-based bar is open in summer. Island Bar on 
Cockatoo Island is a tiki-themed slice of tropicana in the middle 
of the city’s iconic harbour. Perfect for sunset viewing and long, 
lazy afternoons in deckchairs with tropical cocktails, it’s easily 
accessible via ferry and water taxi from Circular Quay and well 
worth a visit to enjoy an expertly crafted cocktail in the sun.

REGIONAL NSW

In the mountains
The vista is spectacular and goes forever, over garden, gum 
forest and shadowed mountain folds at Tomah Gardens, in the 
beautiful Mount Tomah Botanic Gardens in the Blue Mountains, 
a 90-minute drive from Sydney. Chef Sean Moran’s food is both 
rustic and whimsical - he is a master of the basics but has a talent 
for elevating them well above the ordinary with sublime additions. 
Jean-Michel at the Knickerbocker in the Snowy Mountains  town of 
Thredbo is a fantastic place to refuel after a day on the slopes skiing 
or high-alpine hiking. Traditional French fare with a twist is the 
focus on the menu with the highlight being the onion crème brulee.

By the coast
The Central Coast is just the right distance from the city for a 
quick and restorative getaway. What’s on offer? Miles of coastline, 
beaches and waves, plus eucalypt forests and rural retreats - 
the most stylish being Bells at Killcare. This casual retreat, set 
among manicured lawn and lush gardens, boasts an elegant 

restaurant – Manfredi at Bells. Enjoy simple Italian food done well, 
from cured meats with pickled veg and grissini to whole grilled fish 
with salsa verde. 

At the charming seaside village of Mollymook on the south coast 
is Rick Stein at Bannisters. There are few restaurants in NSW as 
close to the Pacific Ocean as British celebrity chef Rick Stein’s 
stylish seafood restaurant. It’s a picture of startling white and 
blue, with tall gums towering overhead. Stein made his name with 
seafood and the menu is a list of greatest hits from shellfish soup to 
fish curry by way of spectacular local oyster and seafood platters.

In the countryside
The Zin House, located in the Mudgee wine region of Central 
NSW, is located on top of a small rise overlooking the Lowe Wines 
Zinfandel vineyard. Chef Kim Currie’s menu is always a response to 
the food that comes off the farm that week. There’s beef and lamb, 
eggs, honey, fruit from the orchards and veggies from the garden. 

Every table at pretty Bistro Molines in Mount View comes with the 
requisite Hunter Valley view of rolling green fields covered with 
vines. Esteemed chef Robert Molines serves French food, with a 
focus on local produce. Stay onsite in the charming Little  
Orchard cottage; be sure to head to the lookout and take in  
the glorious views. 

A sprawling timber cottage dining room that is cool and shady 
extends out to an expansive sun-drenched deck at Harvest 
Café - a restaurant-deli-bakery in the tiny north coast village of 
Newrybar, just 18 km from Byron Bay. Open for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner, the vibe is organic and casual with views of the lush 
garden, the deli next door, which stocks north coast products and 
dry ages meat and, at the back, the bakery, from which terrific 
sourdough emerges daily. 

BISTRO MOLINES.
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